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Blogging How Our Private Thoughts Went Public examines self representational writing from its historical roots in 
personal diaries to its current form in personal blogs Widely available on the Internet personal blogs are the latest form 
of an ever more public writing style of self reflection Utilizing Hannah Arendt rsquo s philosophy of public private 
and social this book delves deeper into the question of public 
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my name is danah boyd and im a principal researcher at microsoft research and the founderpresident of data and 
society buzzwords in my world include privacy  Free get the latest science news and technology news read tech 
reviews and more at abc news  summary one of their problems is that in the interest of fairness which has become one 
of our primary goals theyve had to replace common sense with rules whats new ben and jerrys latest ice cream news 
information happenings and general euphoria 
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